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Introduction

A

cne, one of the most common skin conditions in the United States, challenges the clinician in multiple ways. Research illuminating the
pathophysiology of acne has revealed the centrality of inflammation in the development of acne and identified new potential targets
of therapy. It also has identified new and investigational therapies for rosacea, another inflammatory skin disease. This supplement
represents the perspectives of myself and three of my colleagues on the pathophysiology of acne and the management of acne and rosacea.
Jerry K. L. Tan, MD, FRCPC, explains current concepts in acne pathogenesis and the research linking inflammation, insulin-like growth
factor-1, diet, sebum quantity and composition, and Propionibacterium acnes overgrowth and virulence. He also explains that some P acnes
strains may be healthy.
Andrew F. Alexis, MD, MPH, describes the differences in clinical presentation, patient concerns, and sequelae of acne based on Fitzpatrick
skin type. Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH), a darkened area of skin following trauma or cutaneous inflammation following acne,
appears to be more common in non-Caucasian patients. PIH may be more distressing to patients with darker skin tones than to Caucasian
patients. The need for early aggressive treatment of acne to prevent PIH must be balanced against the importance of avoiding skin irritation,
which can cause dyspigmentation and aggravate PIH. Dr Alexis reviews the data for the efficacy of various topical therapies on acne and
PIH in patients with skin of color (Fitzpatrick skin types IV-VI).
Julie C. Harper, MD, discusses considerations when treating acne in adult women, including childbearing potential, use of or desire for
systemic contraception, addressing or avoiding exacerbation of other skin conditions such as dryness or photoaging, compatibility with
cosmetics, and maintaining a professional appearance. Dr Harper discusses the evidence for use of topical therapies in adult women, the
use of and contraindications to combined oral contraception for acne, off-label treatment of acne with spironolactone in adult women, use
of isotretinoin, and evidence related to treatment of acne during pregnancy and lactation.
I review evidence for new and investigational topical therapies in the management of patients with moderate to severe acne—a patient
group whose options have been limited. New topical therapies have demonstrated efficacy in up to half of patients with severe acne.
A topical treatment has been studied in patients with truncal acne—another difficult-to-treat population. Data evaluating new topical
therapies for rosacea—and a new regimen using existing topical therapies—also are presented.
Advances in our understanding of acne pathophysiology are opening new possibilities for therapies, some of which are reflected in
investigational agents. Familiarity with the special considerations when managing acne in adult women and patients with skin of color—
as well as with the data evaluating the use of newer therapies in these populations—can improve our ability to address our patients’ needs.
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Current Concepts in Acne Pathogenesis:
Pathways to Inflammation
Jerry K. L. Tan, MD, FRCPC,* Linda F. Stein Gold, MD,† Andrew F. Alexis, MD, MPH,‡ and Julie C. Harper, MD§

Abstract
Acne is a disease of pilosebaceous inflammation. Pivotal
in pathogenesis are the roles of hormones (insulin, insulinlike growth factor-1, androgens), Propionibacterium acnes,
lipogenesis, and a proinflammatory lipid profile. Innate
immune responses are induced through interaction with
toll-like receptors and inflammasome activation initially
and subsequently through adaptive immune activation.
These insights into pathogenic inflammatory pathways can
translate into novel therapeutic approaches for acne.
Semin Cutan Med Surg 37(supp3):S60-S62
© 2018 published by Frontline Medical Communications
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cne pathogenesis is characterized by hyperproliferation
and abnormal differentiation of the follicular epithelium;
excess sebum production; inflammation; and proliferation and biofilm formation of Propionibacterium acnes. 1,2
Inflammation is present in all acne lesions, including preclinical
microcomedones.3,4 Immunohistochemical studies show higher
levels of CD4 cells, macrophages, and interleukin (IL)-1–alpha
in uninvolved skin of patients with acne compared with skin of
those without acne. These findings suggest that inflammation
precedes hyperproliferation in the development of acne. 4
“Noninflammatory acne” is thus a misnomer; it appears that all
primary acne lesions are inflammatory.
Although serum androgens have been viewed as the major
hormonal trigger in acne during puberty, recent evidence suggests
a pivotal role for insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-1. Individuals
congenitally deficient in IGF-1 due to Laron syndrome do not
develop acne, for example. However, high-dose IGF-1 replacement
therapy leads to acne and hyperandrogenism.5
Multiple mechanisms of IGF-1 may promote the development of acne. IGF-1 has been shown to: (1) induce androgen
synthesis and increase the cutaneous availability of dihydrotestosterone; (2) disinhibit the forkhead box O1 (FoxO1) transcription
factor, which normally suppresses the androgen receptor; and (3)
activate peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor–gamma, liver X
receptor–alpha, and sterol regulatory element binding protein-1c
(SREBP-1c). The latter actions increase sebum triglycerides and
fatty acid desaturation, leading to a proinflammatory and comedogenic monosaturated fatty acid profile.6 Increased sebum
production also leads to increased levels of squalene. Squalene
monohydroperoxide is comedogenic and results from ultraviolet
A–triggered photooxidation of squalene in sebum.7
Compelling evidence on the roles of hyperglycemic carbohydrates (high glycemic index), dairy products, and saturated fats
in promoting acne has been reported.6 Refined carbohydrates and
dairy products lead to disinhibition of FoxO1 and activation of
the mechanistic target of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1) through
escalation of insulin and IGF-1 levels. Saturated fats directly activate
mTORC1. The effect of the latter is stimulation of SREBP-1c, which
is central to sebaceous lipogenesis, sebum fatty acid production,
and monosaturation.2,6
Diet-mediated changes in sebum quantity and composition
promote P acnes overgrowth and biofilm formation. P acnes
produces triglyceride lipase, which increases levels of free palmitic
and oleic acids. Palmitic acid, along with P acnes–derived damageassociated molecular patterns, stimulates toll-like receptor 2
(TLR2), thereby triggering inflammasome activation and IL-1–
beta signaling. Oleic acid stimulates P acnes adhesion, keratinocyte
proliferation, and IL-1–alpha release.8-10 Furthermore, oleic acid
can induce formation of comedones (Figure).6,11,12
P acnes acts on the innate immune system through multiple
proinflammatory pathways.3,13 It activates TLR2 on monocytes,
leading to the release of proinflammatory cytokines IL-12 and
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Figure. Pathways to Inflammation in Acne Pathogenesis
Hormonal initiators in acne include elevated insulin, IGF-1, and androgen levels. These lead to disinhibition of FoxO1 and activation of mTORC1, resulting in
increased local pilosebaceous androgenesis, lipogenesis, and increased squalene, fatty acid production, and desaturation. Increased sebum production
results in proliferation of Propionibacterium acnes, and the attendant lipase catalysis of triglycerides to the free fatty acids palmitic and oleic acid,
leading to inflammasome activation. The latter, plus IL-1–beta upregulation and subsequent adaptive immune response activation, leads to development
of inflammatory papules, pustules, and nodules. Comedo formation results from the direct effect of squalene monohydroperoxide and oleic acid from
lipogenesis (oleic acid) and UVA photooxidation of squalene (monohydroperoxide) or from the degradative effect of P acnes lipases on triglycerides
(oleic acid).
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FAs=fatty acids; FoxO1=forkhead box O1; IGF-1=insulin-like growth factor-1; IL=interleukin; mTORC1=mechanistic target of rapamycin complex 1;
UVA=ultraviolet A.
Sources: Melnik BC6; Lovászi M, et al.12

IL-8. 14 It promotes secretion of the proinflammatory cytokines IL-1–beta and IL-18 through an inflammasome pathway
involving caspase-1 and the nucleotide oligomerization domainlike receptor protein (NLRP) 3.15,16 The inflammasome is a group
of intracellular proteins that convert procaspase-1 to caspase-1.
Caspase-1 converts the inactive precursor of IL-1–beta to its
active form.17 Additionally, P acnes induces monocyte production
of matrix metalloproteinases. These enzymes are associated with
numerous inflammatory conditions and may play a role in matrix
degradation and formation of acne scars.18,19
P acnes also stimulates an adaptive immune response, inducing
IL-17A and interferon (IFN)-gamma secretion from CD4+ T cells
in vitro. Type 17 helper T cells (TH17) and type 1/type 17 helper
T cells (TH1/TH17) that react to P acnes stimulation are found in
the peripheral blood of patients with and without acne, but cells
from patients with acne displayed stronger responses to P acnes.20
P acnes influences the development of acne in ways beyond
promoting inflammation. P acnes biofilm formation has been
detected in the sebaceous follicles of patients with acne. Biofilm
formation leads to increased P acnes virulence, manifested in part
by the increased expression of P acnes triglyceride lipase, which
increases the sebum concentration of palmitic and oleic acids.
These changes in sebum lipid composition contribute to inducing
inflammatory acne. As noted, oleic acid increases P acnes adherence and growth. Therefore, P acnes triglyceride lipase may
indirectly contribute to biofilm formation by promoting increased
concentration of oleic acid.8
6

P acnes is not always pathogenic, however. The organism is
present in both healthy and acne-affected skin, and all P acnes
strains do not exert the same effects. Immune system responses to
P acnes rather than microbial density may influence progression
to disease. Some P acnes phylotypes are associated with healthy
skin rather than with skin affected by acne; others are more
likely found in skin affected by acne than in healthy skin.21 Acneassociated P acnes phylotypes have been shown to induce higher
levels of IFN-gamma and IL-17 in peripheral blood mononuclear
cells than those associated with healthy skin. In recent studies,
phylotypes associated with healthy skin induced higher levels of
IL-10, an anti-inflammatory cytokine.22,23 Future studies might
determine whether P acnes strains associated with healthy skin
can reduce TH1 or TH17 inflammation.23
These current pathogenic concepts suggest new targets for
therapy, including FoxO1, mTORC1, TLR2, the NLRP3 inflammasome, caspase-1, and IL-1–beta.14,15 Consumption of foods that
increase FoxO1 or inhibit mTORC1 and inflammasome activation
should alleviate acne. A paleolithic diet—ie, eliminating hyperglycemic carbohydrates and dairy products—and consumption of
vegetables, berries, sea fish, and green tea may be a nutritional
therapy for acne.6
Treatments eradicating P acnes may leave a microbiome
vacuum that could be repopulated by P acnes strains promoting
anti-inflammatory profiles. Sebum production and altered proinflammatory lipid content represent additional targets for acne
therapies. An analysis of clinical trials found that sebum reduction
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is associated with acne improvement.24 Acetyl coenzyme A carboxylase (ACC) catalyzes the rate-limiting step in synthesis of fatty
acids that become components of sebaceous lipids.25 IGF-1
and androgens upregulate expression of a transcription factor
that promotes ACC expression.26 Investigational acne therapies
include a topical antiandrogen medication and a topical inhibitor
of ACC (see Advances in Acne and Rosacea Therapy, page 8).
Another potential intervention involves nitric oxide. Nitricoxide–releasing nanoparticles (NO-np) have been shown to
suppress IL-1–beta, tumor necrosis factor–alpha, and IL-8
release from human monocytes, and IL-8 and IL-6 release from
human keratinocytes. NO-np reduce IL-1–beta secretion in part
by inhibition of caspase-1. NO-np also kill P acnes in vitro.27
A nitric-oxide–releasing macromolecule formulated in an alcoholic gel is under study for the treatment of acne.28 (For more
information, see Advances in Acne and Rosacea Therapy, page 8.)
Current therapies address some elements of pathogenic pathways. Azelaic acid 15% gel; an oral contraceptive (drospirenone
3 mg/ethinyl estradiol 20 μg); the topical retinoids adapalene,
tazarotene, and tretinoin; and oral isotretinoin have each been
associated with reduced expression of TLR2.29-34 Azelaic acid has
demonstrated anti-inflammatory action in vitro by inhibiting the
generation of reactive oxygen species.35

Summary

Inflammation plays a central role in acne pathogenesis and insulin.
IGF-1 and androgens are prime orchestrators, with initiation likely
due to consumption of dairy foods and a high glycemic index diet.
The hormones lead to increased sebum production and a more
inflammatory composition of sebaceous lipids. These changes
promote P acnes overgrowth and inflammation through multiple
pathways, triggering both innate and adaptive immune activation
(Figure). TLR2, caspase-1, the inflammasome, IL-1–beta, and
mediators of sebum production offer possible therapeutic targets
in acne. All P acnes phylotypes do not act in the same way; some
have been associated with healthy skin, rather than acne, and have
anti-inflammatory effects. Beneficial P acnes phylotypes may lend
themselves to future therapies.
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Abstract
New topical therapies have demonstrated efficacy in
patients with moderate or severe acne who might otherwise
have required therapy with systemic antibiotics or isotretinoin.
Increasing knowledge about the pathogenesis of acne
has facilitated the development of therapies with novel
modes of action. New and investigational therapies also are
available or in development for the treatment of both the
papulopustular and erythematous manifestations of rosacea.
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Patients with moderate or severe acne that does not respond to
topical therapies often receive systemic antibiotic therapy or
isotretinoin. The American Academy of Dermatology (AAD)
guidelines for management of acne recommend limiting the duration
of systemic antibiotics and avoiding monotherapy with them to
reduce the risk of antibiotic resistance (see Revisiting Antibiotic
Treatment).1 Topical therapy that can improve moderate to severe
acne without the need for systemic antibiotics or oral isotretinoin
is needed. New topical therapies have demonstrated efficacy in up
to half of patients with severe acne.2,3 A new treatment has been
studied in truncal acne as well (see Truncal Acne).4 Investigational
therapies with novel mechanisms of action in acne include a topical
nitric-oxide–releasing macromolecule,5 a melanocortin receptor-5
antagonist,6 and an antiandrogen cream (CB-03-01 1%).7
New therapies for rosacea include a 15% foam formulation
of azelaic acid, an antiparasitic agent (ivermectin 1% cream),
an alpha1A-adrenergic receptor agonist (topical oxymetazoline
hydrochloride cream 1%), and a cationic antimicrobial peptide
(omiganan). Separate formulations of topical minocycline are in
development for acne and rosacea.

Revisiting Antibiotic Treatment
The current AAD guidelines and a recent consensus statement
from the Global Alliance to Improve Outcomes in Acne recommend
limiting antibiotic use in acne therapy to reduce the risk of antibiotic
resistance, as follows1,8:
• Use topical and systemic antibiotics in combination with
nonantibiotic therapies (eg, topical benzoyl peroxide [BPO],
topical retinoids)
– Monotherapy with antibiotics is not recommended
• Use systemic antibiotics for the shortest possible duration,
with reevaluation after 3 to 4 months
– Evaluate response time in 6 to 8 weeks8

Truncal Acne
Approximately half of patients with acne have disease manifestations on the back and/or chest.9 Because patients may incorrectly
report no acne in these areas, physical examination by the clinician
is mandatory.10 The difficulty of applying topical therapies to all of the
affected truncal areas, and the time required to do so, can complicate use of this approach. For this reason, oral therapies are often
prescribed for truncal acne in clinical practice. However, their use
is limited by AAD guidelines meant to reduce the risk of antibiotic
resistance (see Revisiting Antibiotic Treatment).1
A recent open-label study evaluated the efficacy of azelaic acid
15% foam in moderate truncal acne. Twice-daily foam application
resulted in a 1-grade reduction on the 5-grade Investigator Global
Assessment (IGA) scale for 16 of 18 patients with acne. After 16 weeks
of therapy, 8 of 18 patients (44%) were judged to be clear or almost
clear. The medication also improved facial acne.4
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What’s New in Acne?
Approved Agents
Adapalene 0.3% / benzoyl peroxide 2.5% (ADAP 0.3% / BPO 2.5%)
gel. In a randomized, double-blind study on ADAP 0.3%/BPO
2.5% applied once daily, about one-third of patients with moderate
or severe inflammatory acne achieved an IGA score of clear/almost
clear with at least a 2-grade improvement on the IGA scale at week
12 (Table 1).3,11-13 The mean reduction in baseline in inflammatory
and noninflammatory lesion counts was significantly greater with
ADAP 0.3%/BPO 2.5% than with vehicle. Skin irritation (2.8%)
and a burning sensation (0.9%) were the most common treatmentrelated adverse events (AEs).3
Improvements also occurred among patients with severe acne at
baseline. Nearly one-third of these patients demonstrated at least
a 3-grade improvement to clear/almost clear on the IGA scale at
12 weeks with single-agent topical therapy (31.9% vs 11.8%; 95%
confidence interval, 6.0%-34.2%; P=0.029).3
Clindamycin 1.2% / BPO 3.75% gel. This therapy demonstrated
efficacy compared with vehicle in a randomized trial of patients
with moderate or severe acne (Table 1).11 More than half (55.1%)
of patients with severe acne attained at least a 2-grade reduction in
Evaluator Global Severity Score (EGSS) at week 12.2 The overall
rates of treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) with active
therapy in the main trial and both subgroups (severe acne and
adolescents) were similar to that of vehicle.2,11,14
Dapsone 7.5% gel. This agent, applied once daily, has demonstrated
efficacy in two identically designed randomized, vehicle-controlled
studies in adults and adolescents with moderate acne (Table 1).12,13
The rate of TEAEs was similar for dapsone 7.5% gel and vehicle.12,13

Investigational Therapies
Sarecycline is a once-daily, oral, narrow-spectrum, tetracyclinederived antibiotic with anti-inflammatory properties. At 1.5 and
3.0 mg/kg, it significantly reduced inflammatory lesion counts
from baseline compared with placebo (by 52.7%, 51.8%, and
38.3%, respectively), with no significant difference from placebo in
noninflammatory lesion counts in a phase 2 trial of patients with
moderate or severe acne. The rate of TEAEs was similar across
treatment groups. AEs leading to discontinuation from sarecycline
and considered treatment-related were hypoesthesia, increased

creatine phosphokinase, and decreased white blood cell count. The
1.5-mg/kg dose has entered phase 3 development.15
SB204. This agent contains a nitric oxide–releasing macromolecule
formulated in an alcoholic gel.16 Nitric oxide has been shown
to inhibit Propionibacterium acnes growth as well as P acnesstimulated release of interleukin (IL)-1–beta and other cytokines.5
Once-daily therapy with SB204 4% significantly reduced the
percentage of inflammatory lesions from baseline by week 4 and
the absolute inflammatory and noninflammatory lesion count
at week 12, compared with vehicle, in subjects with moderate or
severe acne.17 A study including patients with mild disease produced
similar findings.16 The rate of TEAEs was similar across treatment
groups. The rate of IGA success (clear/almost clear and ≥2-grade
improvement vs baseline) with SB204 4% was low (2.0%) and did
not differ from that of vehicle (1.9%).16
Topical olumacostat glasaretil (OG) 7.5%. Following an announcement that this agent did not meet any of its coprimary endpoints in
two phase 3 trials, development of this therapy is not proceeding at
the time of this writing.
Melanocortin receptor-5 antagonist (MTC896). A phase 2, doseranging study of MTC896 delivered in a topical gel and applied
twice daily is ongoing.18
Topical minocycline. Minocycline 4% foam applied once daily
demonstrated efficacy in a phase 2, 12-week-long trial (N=139;
moderate or severe acne). More than one-third of patients (36.2%)
achieved at least a 2-grade improvement on the IGA scale at week
12 with topical minocycline, compared with 15.2% for vehicle
(P=0.021). Topical minocycline 4% foam produced a significantly
greater mean percentage reduction from baseline in inflammatory and noninflammatory lesion count compared with vehicle.
Tolerability did not differ significantly between treatment groups.19
In two identical phase 3 studies of this agent (N=466, N=495),
the change from baseline to week 12 in absolute inflammatory
lesion count for topical minocycline 4% foam was significantly
greater than that observed with a foam vehicle. The other coprimary
endpoint—IGA score of clear or almost clear plus at least a 2-grade
improvement from baseline—was significant in only one of the two
phase 3 studies.20

Table 1. New Therapies for Acne: Efficacy Data
Agent

Study Population

Results (12 weeks)

ADAP 0.3%/BPO 2.5% gel
once daily vs vehicle3

N=503; 50:50
moderate:severe acne

Clear/almost clear and ≥2-grade IGA improvement: 33.7% active
therapy; 11.0% vehicle (P<0.001)

Clindamycin 1.2%/BPO
3.75% gel once daily
vs vehicle11

N=498; 82.7% with
moderate acne

Change in inflammatory lesion counts: 60.6% vs 31.4% with vehicle
(P<0.001)
Noninflammatory lesion counts: 51.6% vs 27.4% with vehicle
(P<0.001)
34.3% vs 15.6% with vehicle achieved ≥2-grade reduction in EGSS
(P<0.001)

Dapsone 7.5% gel
vs vehicle12,13

N=2,238 and N=2,102
aged ≥12 years,
moderate acne

GAAS, 0 or 1: 29.9% and 29.8%, respectively, with dapsone vs 21.2% and
20.9%, respectively, with vehicle (P<0.001)
Total lesion count decreased by 48.7% and 48.9%, respectively, vs 42.4%
and 43.2% with vehicle (P<0.001)

ADAP=adapalene; BPO=benzoyl peroxide; EGSS=Evaluator Global Severity Score; GAAS=Global Acne Assessment Score; IGA=Investigator Global Assessment.
Sources: Stein Gold L, et al3; Pariser DM, et al11; Stein Gold LF, et al12; Eichenfield LF, et al.13
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What’s New in Rosacea?

Topical oxymetazoline hydrochloride cream 1%. An alpha1Aadrenergic receptor agonist that causes vasoconstriction of the
skin microvasculature, this agent received US Food and Drug
Administration approval in January 2017 for persistent facial
erythema associated with rosacea in adults. Significantly larger
proportions of patients achieved at least a 2-grade improvement on
both the Clinician Erythema Assessment (CEA) and Subject SelfAssessment (SSA) after 29 days of treatment with oxymetazoline
hydrochloride cream compared with vehicle, in two pivotal phase 3,
vehicle-controlled studies in patients with moderate or severe facial
erythema of rosacea (Table 2).29,30

New Topical Agents

Investigational Therapies

Azelaic acid (AZA) 15% foam. Significantly higher proportions of
patients achieved an IGA score of clear/almost clear plus at least
a 2-point improvement at week 12 with AZA foam than with
vehicle (Table 2).26-30 Change in inflammatory lesion count also was
significantly greater with AZA 15% foam (−13.2 ± 9.5 vs −10.3 ± 9.8;
P <0.001). Application-site pain, pruritus, and dryness were reported
more frequently with AZA 15% foam than with vehicle.26
Ivermectin 1% cream. Significantly higher proportions of those
treated with ivermectin 1% cream achieved IGA scores of clear/
almost clear compared with vehicle, in two 12-week studies
(Table 2).27,28 Dermatologic AEs were less common with ivermectin
than with vehicle.27 The rate of treatment-related dermatologic AEs
was numerically lower with ivermectin 1% cream in a long-term
extension trial of both studies (7.8% vs 12.9%, and 9.8% vs 16.3%;
ivermectin and vehicle, respectively). Statistical comparisons were
not performed.28
Ivermectin cream and brimonidine gel have reduced
papulopustular lesions and erythema, respectively.27,31 More than
60% of subjects with moderate or severe rosacea randomized to
concomitant therapy with both agents for 12 weeks (ivermectin
1% cream, brimonidine 0.33% gel) attained IGA scores of clear/
almost clear at the end of treatment (week 12; 3 hours after
brimonidine application [61.2% vs 36.8% with vehicle, respectively;
P=0.007]). Half of the patients who received ivermectin 1% cream
for 12 weeks with vehicle gel for 4 weeks and brimonidine gel for
8 weeks attained clear/almost clear IGA scores at 12 weeks.32

Omiganan (CONTRols001). A synthetic, cationic antimicrobial
peptide, omiganan is in phase 3 development for the treatment of
severe papulopustular rosacea.33-36
Topical minocycline. Three topical minocycline products are
under study for the treatment of rosacea. In a phase 2, randomized,
vehicle-controlled study, topical minocycline 1.5% and 3% foam
each reduced the inflammatory lesion count significantly more
than vehicle after 12 weeks of therapy in a study population of
232 patients with moderate to severe facial papulopustular rosacea
(21.1 and 19.1 vs 7.8, respectively; P<0.001). Significantly more
patients receiving active therapy achieved IGA scores of clear/
almost clear and at least a 2-grade IGA improvement at week 12
(41.8%, 33.3%, and 17.9%; 1.5% and 3.0% topical minocycline
foam and vehicle, respectively; P<0.01). Rates of patients
reporting treatment-related AEs were 2.5%, 5.3%, and 6.4%, with
topical minocycline 1.5% and 3% foam, and vehicle, respectively.
No serious treatment-related AEs were reported.37 A phase 3
study and a long-term safety study of the 1.5% formulation are
underway.38,39
Two topical minocycline gels are in phase 2 or phase 1/2 studies
in patients with moderate to severe papulopustular rosacea.39,40

A phase 3 trial is ongoing.21 A phase 2b, 12-week-long, dose-ranging
trial of a topical minocycline gel (1% or 2% vs vehicle) in patients
with moderate or severe inflammatory acne has been completed.22
CB-03-01 1% cream. In an 8-week, phase 2 trial, this once-daily
antiandrogen cream was statistically superior to placebo at 8 weeks
in terms of total lesion count, inflammatory lesion count, and acne
severity index (N=77 men; mild to moderate acne).7 It was not
superior to placebo in its effect on IGA score.23 Phase 3 studies are
in progress.24,25

Summary

New and investigational topical therapies are expanding the
options for patients with moderate or severe acne, potentially
enabling a larger number of patients to avoid systemic antibiotic
or isotretinoin therapy. New treatments are increasing the options
for rosacea as well.

Table 2. New Therapies for Rosacea: Efficacy Data
Agent

Study Population

Results (12 weeks)

Azelaic acid 15% foam
twice daily vs vehicle26

N=961; moderate or severe PPR

12 weeks: Clear/almost clear and ≥2-grade IGA improvement:
32.0% vs 23.5% with vehicle (P<0.001)

Ivermectin 1% cream vs
vehicle once daily27,28

N=683 and N=688; moderate
or severe PPR; 12 weeks

12 weeks: Clear/almost clear: 38.4% and 40.1% vs 11.6% and 18.8%
with vehicle (P<0.001)
40 weeks (N=622, N=636)a: Clear/almost clear: 71.1% and 76.0%

Topical oxymetazoline
hydrochloride cream 1%
vs vehicle29

N=440; moderate or severe
facial erythema of rosacea

CEA and SSA successb; day 29, hours post dose (active therapy vs vehicle):
3 hours: 11.9% vs 5.5%; P<0.05; 6 hours: 15.5% vs 8.3%; P<0.05;
9 hours: 17.7% vs 6.0%; P<0.001; 12 hours: 14.8% vs 6.0%; P<0.01

Topical oxymetazoline
hydrochloride cream 1%
vs vehicle30

N=445; moderate or severe
facial erythema of rosacea

CEA and SSA successb; day 29, hours post dose (active therapy vs vehicle):
3 hours: 14.3% vs 7.4%; P<0.05; 6 hours: 13.4% vs 4.8%; P<0.01;
9 hours: 15.5% vs 8.5%; P<0.05; 12 hours: 12.3% vs 6.1%; P<0.05

CEA=Clinician Erythema Assessment; PPR=papulopustular rosacea; SSA=Subject Self-Assessment.
ªLong-term extension of the two 12-week studies.
bDefined as ≥2-grade decrease (composite success) from baseline on both the CEA and SSA at 3, 6, 9, and 12 hours post dose on day 29.
Sources: Draelos ZD, et al26; Stein Gold L, et al27; Stein Gold L, et al28; Kircik LH, et al29; Baumann L, et al.30
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Treating Acne in Adult Women
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Abstract
Acne can persist into adulthood or erupt de novo at any point
after adolescence. Adult acne is more common in women
than in men. Considerations for treating acne in adult women
include childbearing potential, pregnancy, lactation, and
concomitant skin conditions.
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A

lthough acne most often appears in adolescence, it can
continue into adulthood or can develop de novo during that
stage of life. The self-reported prevalence of adult acne is
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significantly higher in women than in men, according to a survey
conducted in medical center waiting areas and a campus library
(N=1,013).1 More than half (51%) of women and 43% of men
reported having acne in their 20s, with percentages dropping to 26%
and 12% in their 40s, and 15% and 7% in those 50 and older (women
and men, respectively). An online survey found that one-third
of adult women with facial acne (33.7% of 208 women aged 2545 years) reported that the condition was diagnosed in adulthood.2
The treatment of acne in adult women is similar in many respects
to that of men and younger females, although treatment choices
will be influenced by a woman’s childbearing potential, pregnancy,
use of or desire for systemic contraception, and lactation status.
Other considerations particular to adult women may include the
need to address—or at least avoid—exacerbating multiple skin
conditions (eg, dryness, hyperpigmentation, photoaging) along
with acne. Optimally, acne therapy should be compatible with
cosmetics or other facial care products.
Table 1 lists considerations for taking a history of an adult woman
with acne.3-5

Topical Therapies
Topical Retinoid Therapy
These medications offer the advantage of efficacy in postinflammatory hyperpigmentation and photodamage, as well as in acne. Side
effects include skin irritation.5
Adapalene (ADAP) 0.3% demonstrated superiority to vehicle
in adult women (18-41 years old; n=117) in reducing inflammatory, noninflammatory, and total lesion counts after 12 weeks of
therapy, in a post hoc analysis of data from two clinical studies.6

Table 1. Taking a History of an Adult Woman
With Acne
• Age of first onset; history of any adolescent acne
• Other clinicians consulted for acne
• Previous acne treatments, including over-the-counter and
prescription medications, facials, peels, light therapy, or
microdermabrasion
• History of birth control: use of hormonal agents, including
oral contraceptives; spironolactone; intrauterine or
implanted devices; or injectable agents
• Signs/symptoms of androgen excess, eg, hirsutism,
alopecia, irregular or missed menses, or inability to
conceive a child
• Concomitant medical conditions
• Current medications
• All products used on the face and hair, including
cosmetics, moisturizers, and personal hygiene products
• Expectations regarding results of therapy
Sources: Del Rosso JQ, et al3; Del Rosso JQ, et al4; Del Rosso JQ, et al.5
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Table 2. Combination Oral Contraceptives Indicated for Treatment of Acne
Drug

Acne Indication

Norgestimate 0.180, 0.215, or
0.250 mg/ethinyl estradiol 35 μg13

Moderate acne vulgaris in females aged ≥15 years who have achieved menarche, have no known
contraindication to oral contraceptive therapy, and desire oral contraception for birth control.

Norethindrone acetate 1 mg/
ethinyl estradiol 20, 30, or 35 μg +
ferrous fumarate in the hormonefree interval14

Moderate acne vulgaris in females aged ≥15 years who have achieved menarche, have
no known contraindication to oral contraceptive therapy, desire oral contraception for birth
control, and are unresponsive to topical anti-acne medications. Should be used for the
treatment of acne only if the patient plans to stay on it for ≥6 months.

Drospirenone 3 mg/ethinyl
estradiol 20 μg15

Moderate acne for women aged ≥14 years who have achieved menarche, have no known
contraindications to oral contraceptive therapy, and desire oral contraception for birth control.

Sources: Ortho Tri-Cyclen [package insert]13; Estrostep Fe [package insert]14; Yaz [package insert].15

ADAP 0.1%/benzoyl peroxide (BPO) 2.5% reduced the risk of scar
formation compared with vehicle in a small (N=38) study of adult
men and women. Participants applied active therapy and vehicle to
separate halves of the face. Scar counts remained stable with active
therapy but increased by about 25% with vehicle over a 6-month
treatment period. The proportion of patients rated almost clear
(ie, hardly visible scars) at 6 months rose from 10% to 45% with
ADAP/BPO but did not change from baseline with vehicle.7 A
study of higher-strength ADAP (0.3%)/BPO 2.5% (N=67) also
demonstrated reduction and prevention of scarring, again using
intraindividual comparison. At week 24, change from baseline in
scar count rose by 14.4% with vehicle and decreased by 15.5% with
ADAP/BPO (P<0.0001). Higher proportions achieved scores of
clear/almost clear on the Scar Global Assessment at week 24 with
ADAP/BPO than with vehicle (32.9% vs 16.4%; P<0.01).8
Dapsone 5% / 7.5% has demonstrated efficacy in treatment of
acne in adult women.4,9 Compared with adolescent females (n=347),
a higher proportion of adult women (n=434) achieved a rating of
clear or almost clear after 12 weeks of therapy with dapsone 5%
applied twice daily (53.5% vs 45.3%; P=0.022).4 Regardless of
age, a higher proportion of females (n=753) than males (n=700)
achieved a rating of clear or almost clear after 12 weeks of therapy
with dapsone 5% than with vehicle (48.6% vs 34.4%; P=0.0003).10
Higher proportions of females than males achieved a Global
Acne Assessment Score (GAAS) of 0 or 1 after 12 weeks of therapy
with once-daily dapsone 7.5% (33.9% and 24.7%, respectively) in
a pooled subgroup analysis of data from two identical trials. The
GAAS success rate (score 0 or 1) at week 12 for participants treated
with dapsone 7.5% was significantly higher for females than males
at week 12 (odds ratio, 0.80; 95% confidence interval, 0.68-0.93).9
Clindamycin 1.2% / BPO 3.75% gel once daily. A post hoc analysis of data from 72 adult women (aged ≥25 years) demonstrated
superior efficacy of clindamycin 1.2%/BPO 3.75% compared
with vehicle, with 44% of women receiving active therapy rating
themselves as clear/almost clear compared with 13.5% of those
using vehicle (P=0.026).11 Another post hoc analysis reported
higher efficacy among females than males treated with clindamycin 1.2%/BPO 3.75%.12

Combination Oral Contraceptives

Table 2 lists combination oral contraceptives (COCs) that are
approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for
use in acne.13-15 COCs may be used with other topical and oral
therapies for acne. Patients should be counseled that at least three
monthly cycles may pass before acne lesion counts decrease appreciably. Side effects of COCs can include nausea, breast tenderness,
breakthrough bleeding, and weight gain.16 Note that progestin-only
contraceptives, including injectables or intrauterine devices, can
cause or worsen acne.3 Table 3 lists contraindications to COCs.17

Spironolactone

Although not FDA-approved for this use, the oral aldosterone
antagonist and potassium-sparing diuretic spironolactone is
accepted as an option for the treatment of acne.16 In a retrospective evaluation of data from adult women treated with low-dose
(≤150 mg/day) spironolactone, treatment was deemed successful
in 90% of patients for whom full data were available. Success was
defined as no more than 2 superficial inflammatory lesions, no
more than 5 retentional lesions (open or closed comedones), no
nodules on the face, and fewer than 5 superficial inflammatory
lesions on the trunk, including the neck. Median time to response
was 6 months.18
In another retrospective study, 94 of 110 patients demonstrated
improvement and 65 were characterized as clear after four or fewer
follow-up visits. A total of 37 women were clear after the first
follow-up visit, at a median of 4 weeks. Most patients (101/110)
were started on spironolactone 100 mg/day.19 Reported side effects
included breakthrough vaginal bleeding, lightheadedness, dizziness,
low blood pressure, and breast tenderness.18,19

Table 3. Contraindications to Use of
Combination Oral Contraceptives
• Pregnancy
• Smoking (any amount) and aged >35 years
• Uncontrolled hypertension
• Breastfeeding <6 months postpartum
• History
– Breast cancer (past or current)
– Ischemic heart disease
– Migraine and aged >35 years
– Migraine with focal symptoms
– Stroke
– Venous thromboembolic disease
• Hypercholesterolemia (low-density lipoprotein >160 mg/dL)
• Diabetes and aged >35 years or evidence of end
organ damage
• Viral hepatitis
• Cirrhosis
• Liver tumor (benign or malignant)
• Major surgery with prolonged immobilization
Source: Frangos JE, et al.17
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Spironolactone carries a warning to monitor serum potassium
because of its association with hyperkalemia,20 but its approved
uses are in patients with heart failure, hypertension, primary
hyperaldosteronism, and edema associated with cirrhosis.20 A retrospective analysis of more than 13 years of data from 974 healthy
young women taking spironolactone for acne revealed a hyperkalemia rate of 0.72%, equivalent to the 0.76% baseline rate for this
population. Routine monitoring of serum potassium is unnecessary
in otherwise healthy young women taking spironolactone for acne.21

One study following 96 patients given isotretinoin (0.5-1 mg/
kg/dL, with a cumulative dose of 120-150 mg/kg) reported acne
relapses in eight patients during the first posttreatment year and
in 16 patients during the second posttreatment year.22 A systematic literature review including 20 studies found that the cumulative
dose required to induce remission varied with disease severity.23

Isotretinoin

Table 4 lists therapies for acne and their FDA pregnancy risk categories.24-27 The topical agents azelaic acid, BPO, and clindamycin
(known by the mnemonic “ABC”) and the systemic medications
amoxicillin, cephalexin, and erythromycin (mnemonic “ACE”) can
be used during pregnancy, although under the restrictions noted
in Table 4.

Oral isotretinoin is highly teratogenic and must be prescribed with
strict adherence to the federally mandated iPLEDGE risk management program (https://www.ipledgeprogram.com/), which, among
other strategies, mandates the use of two effective forms of contraception in women of childbearing potential.

Managing Acne During Pregnancy
and Lactation

Table 4. Acne Therapies: Pregnancy Categories
Acne Severity

Medication

Pregnancy
Category

Comments

Topicals
Azelaic acid

B

About 4%-8% absorption; no known fetal effects24

Benzoyl peroxide

C

May be used on limited areas24

Clindamycin, erythromycin

B

Minimal data; no known fetal effects24

Dapsone

C

Limited data; use during pregnancy has not been associated with
increased risk of fetal malformations25

Glycolic acid

N

No evidence of adverse effects during pregnancy25

Salicylic acid

C

Low risk if restricted to local areas for limited duration25

Topical retinoids
Mild/
moderate/
severe

C-X

Not recommended during pregnancy24,25

Systemic medications
Amoxicillin

B

Short-term; avoid in first trimester—associated with oral clefts24,25

Cephalexin

B

No malformations in animal studies25

Macrolides (erythromycin is
drug of choice)

B

Short-term use; avoid in first trimester; AVOID erythromycin estolate,
as it is associated with hepatotoxicity in the second trimester25

Spironolactone

D

Feminization of male fetus24

Tetracyclines

D

Contraindicated after the 15th week of pregnancy24

Zinc

C

<75 mg/day; no increased risk of fetal abnormalities in animal
and human studies25,26

Photodynamic therapy
Narrowband and broadband
ultraviolet B light

Severe/
acne
fulminans

Considered acceptable during pregnancy25

Isotretinoin

X

Teratogenic; contraindicated in females of childbearing
potential unless patient is not pregnant or breastfeeding and
agrees to comply with mandatory contraceptive measures
(eg, concurrent use of two forms of contraception) in
accordance with the System to Manage Accutane Related
Teratogenicity™ (SMART™)27

Oral glucocorticoids

C

Human studies showed an increased risk of oral cleft and
a slight increase in miscarriage rates and preterm births;
short-term use after first trimester24
Doses limited to <20 mg/day over a course of ≤1 month during
the third trimester25

Sources: Murase JE, et al24; Chien AL, et al25; Dréno B, Blouin E26; Isotretinoin capsules [package insert].27
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The Drugs and Lactation Database (LactMed) offered by
the National Institutes of Health (https://toxnet.nlm.nih.gov/
newtoxnet/lactmed.htm or LactMed@NIH) and available as a
mobile phone app (LactMed) enables users to search medications
for compatibility with lactation. Short-term use of oral azithromycin, clarithromycin, doxycycline, erythromycin (oral or topical),
minocycline, or tetracycline is considered compatible with lactation.
Oral clindamycin may cause adverse gastrointestinal (GI) effects in
the breastfed infant. Topical azelaic acid, topical clindamycin, and
oral spironolactone are considered acceptable for use during breastfeeding. Tetracycline may cause rash or GI effects in the infant.28

Summary

22. Cakir GA, Erdogan FG, Gurler A. Isotretinoin treatment in nodulocystic acne with and
without polycystic ovary syndrome: Efficacy and determinants of relapse. Int J Dermatol.
2013;52:371-376.
23. Tan J, Knezevic S, Boyal S, Waterman B, Janik T. Evaluation of evidence for acne remission with oral isotretinoin cumulative dosing of 120-150 mg/kg. J Cutan Med Surg.
2016;20:13-20.
24. Murase JE, Heller MM, Butler DC. Safety of dermatologic medications in pregnancy
and lactation: Part I. Pregnancy. J Am Acad Dermatol. 2014;70:401.e1-401.e14.
25. Chien AL, Qi J, Rainer B, Sachs DL, Helfrich YR. Treatment of acne in pregnancy. J Am
Board Fam Med. 2016;29:254-262.
26. Dréno B, Blouin E. Acne, pregnant women and zinc salts: A literature review [in French].
Ann Dermatol Venereol. 2008;135:27-33.
27. Isotretinoin capsules [package insert]. Bridgewater, NJ: Amneal Pharmaceuticals LLC; 2017.
28. US National Library of Medicine. Drugs and Lactation Database (LactMed). https://
toxnet.nlm.nih.gov/newtoxnet/lactmed.htm. Accessed April 8, 2018.

Acne is not uncommon in adult women.1 Treatment considerations specific to adult women include childbearing potential,
pregnancy, lactation, the presence of other dermatologic concerns
(eg, photoaging, hyperpigmentation, dryness), and the patient’s
desire to use acne therapies with cosmetics or other skin products.
Familiarity with the options for managing medical care for women
in the childbearing years and during pregnancy and lactation can
enhance the clinician’s capacity to address acne throughout a
woman’s adult years.
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Treating Acne in Patients With Skin of Color
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Abstract
Patients with skin of color are more likely to develop acne and
postinflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH). Many therapies
for acne have demonstrated efficacy in darker skin types and
in the treatment of PIH.
Semin Cutan Med Surg 37(supp3):S71-S73
© 2018 published by Frontline Medical Communications

At least one study (N=2,895)—an evaluation based on photographs—
reported that acne is more common in African American and
Hispanic women (37% and 32%, respectively) than in Continental
Indian, Caucasian, and Asian women (23%, 24%, and 30%, respectively).3 Findings await confirmation by a comparable study.

Postinflammatory Hyperpigmentation

Keywords
Acne; Fitzpatrick skin types IV-VI; postinflammatory
hyperpigmentation; skin of color

A

cne has been reported as one of the most common dermatologic conditions in numerous racial/ethnic groups studied.1,2
Although differences in acne prevalence between racial/
ethnic groups have not been well established, distinct variations in
clinical presentation, exacerbating factors, and sequelae of acne are
frequently observed in patients with skin of color (ie, Fitzpatrick
skin types [FST] IV-VI). These distinctions inform patient care.
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Prevalence

Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH), a darkened area of
skin following trauma or cutaneous inflammation following acne,
results from an abnormal release or overproduction of melanin
(Figure).4,5 It is more common in African American and Hispanic
women than in Continental Indian, Asian, or Caucasian women,
according to a survey of 208 adult women with facial acne (49%
non-Caucasian, 51% Caucasian).1,3 Nearly half (49.5%) of the nonCaucasian women reported “a lot” or “extensive” PIH, compared
with 22.5% of Caucasian women.1 A study of photographs from
2,895 females aged 10 to 70 years old also found that hyperpigmentation was more common in African American and Hispanic
women (65% and 48%, respectively) than in Continental Indian,
Asian, and Caucasian (10%, 18%, and 25%, respectively) women.3
PIH may be more distressing to people of color than to lighterskinned patients; it was rated as “severely troublesome” by nearly
half (48.5%) of non-Caucasian women with acne in one study.1
Another analysis confirmed this finding.6 PIH-associated discoloration may persist well beyond the acne lesions that triggered it.
Epidermal PIH may persist for 6 to 12 months; dermal PIH can
last for years.5,7

Figure. Postinflammatory Hyperpigmentation

Source: Courtesy of Andrew F. Alexis, MD, MPH
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A histological examination of acne lesions from black females
showed marked inflammation, beyond what would be expected
based on clinical examination. Skin taken from sites not near
the acne lesions also displayed inflammation. Hyperpigmented
macules with melanin granules were identified in the epidermis,
with pigment-filled macrophages detected in the dermis.8 According
to an analysis of patients seen at a single center specializing in the
care of skin of color, acne hyperpigmented macules were identified
in 65.3% of 239 African American patients, 52.7% of 55 Hispanic
patients, and 47.4% of 19 Asian patients. These findings could
account for the development of PIH in patients with skin of color.9

Patient History and Education

The use of certain hair oils and emollients to moisturize the hair
and scalp can result in pomade acne, characterized by closely
packed, closed comedones and small papules along the hairline.10
Makeup or skin care products may induce or worsen acne, or may
irritate or dry the skin. Skin lightening or bleaching creams may
irritate the skin or cause acne, especially if they contain steroids.
Patient history should include a list of all skin, hair, and cosmetic
products used. Some products may lead to dryness or irritation
when combined with topical acne medications.11 Educating patients
to avoid substances that may contribute to their acne or PIH is an
important aspect of therapy.
Daily sunscreen use can reduce the intensity of PIH, even
in people with darker skin.12 A study in African American and
Hispanic individuals who did not use sunscreen found that 8 weeks
of sunscreen use with sun protection factor 30 or 60 lightened
facial and hand pigmentary abnormalities.13 Patients who do not
use sunscreen should be educated to do so.14
In a study of patients of Afro-Caribbean ancestry, family history
was associated with the formation of keloid scars in multiple sites
rather than a single site.15
More than two-thirds of Caucasian and non-Caucasian women
alike expected to see results from acne treatment within 2 weeks,
according to a patient survey. Some expected benefits overnight.1 To
set expectations and promote adherence to therapy, patients should be
educated that resolution of acne and PIH often takes several weeks.4,5

Topical Therapy for Acne and PIH

Early, aggressive treatment is recommended in patients with skin
of color to minimize the risk of PIH and scarring. This imperative
must be balanced by the need to avoid skin irritation due to therapy,
which can result in dyspigmentation and can worsen PIH.4,5,11
Treatment of acne is key to the management of PIH to prevent or
reduce the risk of further dark marks. In patients with PIH and
acne, consider therapies that address both conditions.
Several therapies recommended in the management of acne and/or
PIH have data supporting their efficacy in patients with skin of color.

Topical Retinoids
These agents represent first-line acne therapy both in patients with
skin of color and in Caucasian patients.2,11 Starting at a lower
concentration (0.025% tretinoin, for example) or applying every
other day is recommended in patients with skin of color to reduce
the risk of irritation.
Topical retinoids are an attractive option in patients with skin
of color because they can treat acne and may lighten areas of
hyperpigmentation in black patients (P<0.001 vs vehicle after 40
weeks of therapy). In one study, half of 24 subjects randomized
to topical tretinoin 0.1% developed retinoid reactions where the
medication was applied; reactions diminished in severity, duration, and frequency as the study progressed.16

Once-daily tazarotene 0.1% cream has demonstrated efficacy
compared with vehicle in the treatment of PIH in 74 patients with
skin of color.17
A recent post hoc analysis of data from a 12-week, phase 3
study of adapalene 0.3%/benzoyl peroxide 2.5% (ADAP 0.3%/
BPO 2.5%) found that the active therapy was significantly superior
to vehicle for reduction of both inflammatory and noninflammatory lesions. When the study population was analyzed by FST, the
proportion of subjects achieving scores of clear or almost clear
on the Investigator Global Assessment (IGA) with active therapy
was superior to vehicle only for those with lighter skin (FST I-III;
n=128, ADAP 0.3%/BPO 2.5%; n=43, vehicle).18 These authors
noted that only a small number of subjects were randomized to
vehicle in the FST IV-VI group (n=89, ADAP 0.3%/BPO 2.5%;
n=26, vehicle), reducing the statistical power of the analysis.
They also speculated that the presence of PIH lesions might
have affected the IGA. This study did not examine the impact of
therapy on PIH.

Topical Antibiotics
A post hoc analysis of data from a phase 3, 12-week, vehiclecontrolled clinical trial of clindamycin 1.2%/BPO 3.75% gel found
that efficacy in Hispanic subjects (n=136) with moderate to severe
acne was similar to that of the general study population. The
treatment was well tolerated in the Hispanic cohort; no treatmentrelated adverse events were reported, and no subjects discontinued
therapy due to adverse events.19

Dapsone
Topical dapsone 5% is recommended for the treatment of
inflammatory acne, especially in adult females.2 In a study of 68
adult women with acne and skin of color (FST IV-VI), topical
dapsone gel 5% monotherapy applied twice daily for 12 weeks
significantly reduced the investigator-rated 5-point Global Acne
Assessment Score (GAAS) from baseline (mean, −1.2; 95% confidence interval, −1.4 to −1.0; P<0.001; 39% improvement). Nearly
43% of subjects had a GAAS of 0 or 1 at week 12. No treatment-related adverse events were observed.20 Race (Caucasian/
non-Caucasian) did not affect the efficacy of dapsone 7.5% gel
in a pooled subgroup analysis of data from two phase 3 trials
(N=4,340; moderate inflammatory and noninflammatory acne).21
A pooled analysis of data from two phase 3 trials of dapsone 7.5%
and vehicle in patients (N=4,327) with moderate acne stratified by
FST (I-III, IV-VI) supported these findings, reporting efficacy in
both groups.22

Azelaic Acid
A pilot study of azelaic acid 15% gel twice daily led to improvement
of both acne and PIH in adults (N=20) with FST IV and mild or
moderate acne and moderate or severe PIH.23 After 16 weeks, 85%
of patients had achieved at least a 2-point improvement in IGA for
acne, and all (100%) had at least a 2-point improvement in IGA
for PIH.23

Hydroquinone
Topical hydroquinone is considered the gold standard therapy
for skin lightening and is often the first therapy used in treating
PIH.4,11 Hydroquinone 4% combined with 0.15% retinol and antioxidants can reduce lesion size, pigmentation, and disease severity
in patients with hyperpigmentation on the face and body (FST
II-VI).24
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To avoid unwanted lightening of normal skin, hydroquinone
should be applied only to areas of PIH. In our practice, we limit
the use of hydroquinone to lesions large enough to be amenable
to spot application (>4 mm). For smaller areas, consider using
topical retinoids or azelaic acid because these agents can be
applied to normal as well as affected skin. Exogenous ochronosis,
a blue-black darkening of the skin, is a risk of long-term hydroquinone use.25

Procedural Therapies for PIH

Topical agents, considered to be first-line choices for PIH, are more
likely to be efficacious in epidermal than dermal lesions. Superficial
chemical peels and laser therapy offer alternatives for treating
dermal lesions and in those that respond inadequately to topical
options.26 Caution must be exercised because these interventions
can cause or exacerbate PIH.3 Medium-depth peels are associated
with a higher risk of postprocedure PIH than superficial chemical
peels. Deep peels are contraindicated in patients with skin of color
due to the effects on skin pigment and risk of scarring.4

Superficial Chemical Peels
Adding serial glycolic acid peels (every 3 weeks) to a topical
regimen containing hydroquinone 2%, tretinoin 0.05%, and hydrocortisone 1% improved the results of facial PIH treatment in
30 patients with FST III-V, compared with the topical
regimen alone.25 Patients were treated for 18 weeks. The mean
Hyperpigmentation Area and Severity Index score at 12 and 21
weeks showed significantly greater improvement with the peels.27
Salicylic acid peels have demonstrated efficacy in PIH when
combined with topical therapy but not as monotherapy.4,28-31
In our practice, we instruct patients to stop retinoid therapy
1 week prior to chemical peel therapy to reduce the risk of crusting,
erosion, and PIH. BPO, azelaic acid, or dapsone can be used up to
the day of the peel.

Laser Therapy
The quality of the evidence for the use of lasers in the treatment
of PIH for patients with skin of color is low; most data come from
small, nonrandomized clinical trials, case reports, and case studies.4

Summary

PIH and scarring occur more often in patients with skin of color
than in Caucasian patients. These sequelae may be more distressing
to the patient than acne. The need for early, aggressive treatment of
acne to prevent PIH and scarring must be balanced with the need to
avoid skin irritation, which itself can cause dyspigmentation. Many
therapies for acne have been studied in patients with skin of color.
Treatments that address both acne and PIH are good choices for
patients with both conditions.
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Questions: For each question or incomplete statement, choose the answer or completion that is correct. Circle the most appropriate response.
1. Which of the following accurately describes the use of medications
for acne during pregnancy:
A. Any topical medication is safe
B. Topical retinoids should not be used at any time during pregnancy
C. All systemic medications for acne should be avoided during all
of pregnancy
D. Large studies generating high-quality data document the
appropriate use of acne medications during pregnancy
2. Truncal acne:
A. Is present in no more than a quarter of patients with acne
B. Is not responsive to topical treatments
C. Has responded to therapy with azelaic acid foam 15% in a small
open-label study
D. Is an exception to the American Academy of Dermatology (AAD)
guidelines’ recommended limits on the use of systemic antibiotics
3. Which of the following acne therapies also is efficacious in the
treatment of photodamage?
A. Topical antibiotics
B. Topical azelaic acid
C. Topical benzoyl peroxide (BPO)
D. Topical retinoids
4. Data suggest that postinflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH):
A. Is more common in African American and Hispanic women than in
Continental Indian, Asian, or Caucasian women
B. Virtually always resolves at the same time as the acne lesions that
triggered it
C. Is not responsive to the use of sunscreen in patients with darker skin
D. Is best treated separately from, and after resolution of, the acne
with which it is associated
5. What percentage of patients with moderate or severe rosacea
achieved an Investigator Global Assessment (IGA) score of clear/
almost clear after concomitant use of ivermectin 1% cream and
brimonidine 0.33% gel for 12 weeks?
A. <30%
B. 35% to 45%
C. 50% to 60%
D. >60%
6. Which of the following topical therapies has been associated with
reduced risk of scar formation due to acne?
A. Dapsone 5%
B. Adapalene (ADAP) 0.1%/BPO 2.5% and ADAP 0.3%/BPO 2.5%
C. Clindamycin 1.2%/BPO 3.75% gel
D. Azelaic acid 15% gel

7. Procedural therapies for PIH:
A. Are first-line alternatives for treating both epidermal and
dermal lesions
B. Cannot worsen PIH
C. Include superficial peels that can be combined with
topical therapies
D. Include deep peels, which can be especially successful in
patients with skin of color
8. Research indicates that Propionibacterium acnes:
A. Is always pathogenic
B. Includes some phylotypes associated with healthy skin and
anti-inflammatory effects
C. Overgrowth is triggered by hormones (insulin-like growth
factor–1, insulin, and androgens), which promote increased
sebum production and a change in sebum quality
D. B and C
9. According to the AAD guidelines and a consensus statement from
the Global Alliance to Improve Outcomes in Acne:
A. Monotherapy with systemic antibiotics is not recommended;
short-term monotherapy (3 months) with topical antibiotics
is acceptable
B. Monotherapy with antibiotics—either topical or systemic—
is not recommended
C. Long-term systemic antibiotic use is acceptable in combination
with nonantibiotic therapy and with appropriate monitoring
D. Combining two antibiotic therapies is an acceptable alternative
to combining an antibiotic and a nonantibiotic therapy
10. What percentage of patients with moderate or severe
papulopustular rosacea achieved an IGA score of clear/almost
clear and ≥2-grade improvement after 12 weeks of azelaic
acid 15% foam twice daily?
A. <20%
B. 20% to 30%
C. 30% to 40%
D. 40% to 50%

The University of Louisville, Postgraduate Institute for Medicine,
and Global Academy for Medical Education thank you for your
participation in this CME/CE activity. All information provided improves
the scope and purpose of our programs and your patients’ care.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES: Having completed this activity, you are better able to:

Strongly Agree

Design a comprehensive treatment plan for patients with acne based on clinical guidelines and
updated research, incorporating pharmacologic and physical modalities
Discuss and design treatment plans for patients of color, pregnant patients, and those with truncal
acne, scarring, and photoaging

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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5
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Recognize the significant impact of acne in patients’ lives, and of treating promptly and appropriately
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Apply treatment strategies, based on knowledge of the indications, efficacy, and risks of available
rosacea therapies, to achieve therapeutic goals in rosacea treatment
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If you do not feel confident that you can achieve the above objectives
to some extent, please describe why not.
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Based on the content of this activity, what will you do differently in
the care of your patients/regarding your professional responsibilities?
(check one)
Implement a change in my practice/workplace.
Seek additional information on this topic.
Do nothing differently. Current practice/job responsibilities reflect
activity recommendations.
Do nothing differently as the content was not convincing.
Do nothing differently. System barriers prevent me from changing
my practice/workplace.

If you anticipate changing one or more aspects of your practice/
professional responsibilities as a result of your participation in this
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